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		    1             AST2400 ibmc   configuration guide      version 1.0     copyright  copyright ? 2014 mitac international corpor ation. all rights reserved. no part of  this manual may be reproduced or translated without prior written consent from  mitac international corporation.    notice  information contained in this document is furnished by mitac international  corporation and has been reviewed for accuracy and reliability prior to printing.  mitac assumes no liability whatsoever, and disclaims any express or implied  warranty, relating to sale and/or use of tyan ?  products including liability or  warranties relating to fitness for a particular purpose or merchantability. mitac  retains the right to make changes to prod uct descriptions and/or specifications at  any time, without notice. in no event will mitac be held liable for any direct or  indirect, incidental or consequential dama ge, loss of use, loss of data or other  malady resulting from errors  or inaccuracies of information contained in this  document.   
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   4 1. ipmi os drivers and open source software     AST2400 firmware is full compliant with ipmi  2.0 specification.  so users could use  standard ipmi driver comes from  operation system distribution.    1.1   windows ipmi driver    AST2400 supports intel reference driver, you can get it from  http://www.intel.com/desig n/servers/ipmi/tools.htm   from windows server 2003 r2, microsoft also provide in box ipmi driver. you can  use it also.    1.2   open ipmi driver on linux    AST2400 supports the open ipmi driver  in linux kernel. use the following  commands to load ipmi drivers.  ?modprobe ipmi_devintf?  ?modprobe ipmi_si?  if you use old version linux kernel, you need to replace module ?ipmi_si? with  ?ipmi_kcs?    note that tyan motherboard bios encodes  ipmi base io address at 0xca2 in its  dmi table ipmi entry, any generic os  ipmi drivers should have no problem to  support it.    1.3   ipmi tool and other open source software    AST2400 supports open source software ipmi tool, you can also use other ones  like open ipmi, ipmi utility. note that for  ipmi tool sol session, user needs to use  bios setup menu to configure ?remote seri al console redirect? to use coma, and  set baud rate to 38.4k, 8 bits, no parity, and xon/xoff handshaking. 

   5 note 

   6 2. sp-x web gui    2.1  megarac ?  gui overview    the megarac ?  sp-x soc (system-on-chips) has an ami generic, user-friendly  graphics user interface (gui) called the  megarac ?   gui . it is designed to be easy  to use. it has a low learning curve because it  uses a standard internet browser. you  can expect to be up and running in less than five minutes.      2.2  user name and password    initial access of megarac sp-x prompt s you to enter the user name and  password.  a screenshot of the login screen is given below.                                                                                  default user name and password   the default user name and password are as follows:  username: root  password: superuser  note:   z   the default user name and password are in lower-case characters.  z   when you log in using the user name and password, you get full  administrative rights.  it is advised to  change your password once you login. 

   7 2.3  dashboard    in megarac gui, the dashboard page gives the overall information about the  status of a device. to open  the dashboard page, click  dashboard  from the main  menu. a sample screenshot of the dashboard page is shown below.     

   8 2.4  fru information        in megarac gui, the fru information page displays the bmc fru file information.  the information displayed in this page is basic information, common header  information, chassis information, board  information and product information of the  fru device.  to open the fru information, click  fru information  from the top menu.  select a  fru device id from the basic information sect ion to view the details of the selected  device. a screenshot of fru information page is given below.       

   9 2.5  server health group     the server health group consists of two items.  z   sensor readings  z   event log  z   audio log  z   bsod screen    a screenshot displaying the menu items under the server health is shown below.      

   10 2.5.1  sensor readings    in megarac gui, the sensor readings page displays all the sensor related  information.                                                     to open the sensor readings page, click  server health   ?   sensor readings  from  the top menu.  click on a record to show  more information about that particular  sensor, including thresholds and a graphical  representation of all  associated events.   a screenshot of sensor readings page is given below.     

   11 2.5.2  event log    in megarac gui, this page displays the list  of event logs occurred by the different  sensors on this device.  double click on a  record to see the details of that entry.  you can use the sensor type or sensor name  filter options to view those specific  events or you can also sort the list of ent ries by clicking on any of the column  headers.  to open the event log page, click  server health   ?   event log  from the top menu.  a sample screenshot of event log page is shown below.                             

   12 2.5.3   audio logs    to open the event log page, click  server health   ?   audio logs  from the top  menu. a sample screenshot of audio logs page is shown below.                                             

   13 2.5.4   bsod screen    if system into blue screen state, the  bsod screen show the last screen. if the  system is in normal state, t he bsod screen is not available. 

   14 2.6  configuration group      this group of pages allows you to access  various configuration settings. a detailed  description of each configuration gr oup is given ahead. a screenshot of  configuration group page is shown below.          

   15 2.6.1  active directory      an active directory is a directory structure used on microsoft windows based  computers and servers to store informati on and data about networks and domains.  an active directory (sometimes referred to as an ad) does a variety of functions  including the ability to provide information on objects, helps organize these objects  for easy retrieval and access, allows access by end users and administrators and  allows the administrator to set security up for the directory.    this page allows you to configure active directory server settings.    to open the active directory settings page, click  configuration   ?   active  directory  from the main menu. a sample screenshot of active directory settings  page is shown in the screenshot below.        

   16 2.6.2  dns    the  domain name system (dns)  is a distributed hierarchical naming system for  computers, services, or any resource connect ed to the internet or a private network.   it associates the information with domain names assigned to each of the  participants. most importantly, it trans lates domain names meaningful to humans  into the numerical (binary) identifiers associated with networking equipment for the  purpose of locating and addressing these devices worldwide.    in megarac gui, the dns server settings page is used to manage the dns  settings of a device.    to open the dns server settings page, click  configuration   ?   dns  from the main  menu. a sample screenshot of dns server settings page is sown in the screenshot  below.          

   17 2.6.3   event log     this page is used to configure the sel type , that is linear sel or circular sel.  linear sel type will store the system ev ent log linearly up to its sel repository  size and sel will be discarded if the sel re pository is full. circular sel type will  store the system event log linearly up to  its sel repository size and override the  sel entry if the sel re pository is full.   to open system event log page, click conf iguration > event log from the menu bar.  a sample screenshot of system event log page is shown below.         system event log page   the fields of system event log page are explained below.   current event log policy:  displays the configured event log policy.   z   enable linear event log policy: to enable the linear system event log  policy for event log.   z   enable circular event log policy: to  enable the circular system event log  policy for event log.   save:  to save the configured settings.   reset:  to reset the modified changes.     

   18 2.6.4   image redirection     this page is used to configure the images  into bmc for redirection. this can be  done either by uploading an image into bmc say, local media or by mounting the  image from the remote system, remote media.    to open images redirection page, click c onfiguration > images redirection from  the menu bar. a sample screenshot of images redirection page is shown below.       the fields of images redirection page are explained below.   z   local media   z   remote media                         

   19 advanced setting for media redirection   enter the advanced media settings for media redirection.          local media support:  to enable or disable local media support, check or uncheck  the ?enable? checkbox respectively.   remote media support:  to enable or disable remote media support, check or  uncheck the ?enable? checkbox respectively.   note:  both local and remote media support can be enabled at a time   server address:  server address of the remote media images are stored.   source path:  source path of the remote media images are stored.   share type:  share type of the remote media serv er either nfs or samba(cifs).  username, password and domain name: if  share type is samba(cifs), then user  credentials to authenticate the server.   save:  to save the settings.   cancel:  to cancel the modifications and return to image list.                     

   20 local media   this tab displays the list of available im ages in the local media on bmc. you can  replace or add new images from here. to  configure the image, you need to enable  local media support under  images redirection  ->  advanced settings.  once you  enable this option, the user can add  the images and the added images will be  redirected to the host machine    note:  to replace or add an image, you must have administrator privileges. only  one image can be uploaded for each image type. if the existing image and  uploading image name is same, then a message is shown ?image already exists?.  in local media redirection, the maximum upload size is 8mb. the fields of local  media tab is as follows:   add image:  to upload a new image to the device.   replace image:  to replace the existing image.   delete image:  to delete the desired image.  procedure:    1. to add, remove or modify images, click advanced settings and make sure local  media support option is enabled. if not, disable remote media redirection and then  enable local media redirection.     2. click on the local media tab.     3. to add an image, select a free slot  and click add image to upload a new image  to the device. alternatively, double cli ck on a free slot to add an image. a sample  screenshot of add image screen is given below.         4. to replace an image, select a configur ed slot and click replace image to replace  the existing image. alternatively,  double click on the configured slot.   5. browse the image file and click replace   6. to delete an image, select a record and  click delete image to delete the selected  image.   

   21 remote media  the displayed table shows configured im ages on bmc. you can configure images  of the remote media server.        note:  only one image can be configured fo r each image type. to configure the  image, you need to enable remote media support using ?advanced settings?. to  add or replace an image, you must have ad ministrator privileges. free slots are  denoted by ?~?. the fields of remote media tab are as follows:     start/stop redirection:  to start or stop media redirection.     add image:  to upload a new image to the device.     replace image:  to replace the existing image.     delete image:  to delete the desired image.  procedure:    1. to start/stop redirectio n and configure remote media images, click advanced  settings and make sure remote media support option is enabled. if not, disable  local media redirection and then enab le remote media redirection.   note:  the start redirection button is acti ve only for vmedia enabled users.  

   22 2. select a configured slot and click star t redirection to start the remote media  redirection. it is a toggle bu tton, if the image is successf ully redirected, then click  stop redirection to stop the remote media redirection.   3. to add an image, select a free slot  and click add image to configure a new  image to the device. alternatively, double click on a free slot to add an image.   4. to replace an image, select a configur ed slot and click replace image to replace  the existing image. alternatively,  double click on the configured slot.   5. to delete an image, se lect the desired image to be deleted and click delete  image.   note:  redirection needs to be stopped to replace or delete the image.                                                                  

   23 2.6.5   ldap     the  lightweight directory access protocol (ldap ) is an application protocol for  querying and modifying data of directory serv ices implemented in internet protocol  (ip) networks.    to open the ldap settings page, click  configuration   ?   ldap  from the main  menu. a sample screenshot of ldap settings page is shown in the screenshot  below.                                     

   24 2.6.6   license     the license page is used to display the ava ilable services and it?s validity period.   to open license page, click configuration  > license from the menu bar. a sample  screenshot of license page is shown below.          the fields of license page are explained below. upload license key: this button is  used to add a license key to activate the particular service.   feature name:  this field is used to list all the available services.   validity:  this field is used to show the validity of the particular service.   note:   validity period mentioned in days.               

   25 procedure    1. to add a license key, click upload li cense key button. this opens the upload  license key window as shown below.     2. enter the license key.   3. click add to add the license key.   4. click cancel to go back to the license page.   5. the added license can be seen in the grid.   

   26 2.6.7   mouse mode     in megarac gui, redirection console handles mouse emulation from local  window to remote screen in either of two methods. user has to be an administrator  to configure this option.    to open the mouse mode page, click  configuration   ?   mouse mode  from the  main menu. a sample screenshot of mouse mode settings page is shown in the  screenshot below.      note: when server os is redhat 6.x,  please select the absolute mouse mode 

   27 2.6.8  ncsi  in megarac gui, this page is used to configure network controller sideband  interface (ncsi) configuration settings.  to open the ncsi page, click  configuration   ?   ncsi  from the main menu. a  sample screenshot of ncsi settings page is shown in the screenshot below.      ncsi interface:  it lists the interface name in list box.   channel number:  lists the channel number of  the selected interface.   package id:  lists the package id of  the selected interface.   save:  to save the current changes.   reset:  to reset the modified changes.  procedure    1. choose the particular  ncsi interface  to which you need to configure ncsi  settings.   2. choose the  channel number  to be configured for the selected interface name.   3. choose the  package id  to be configured for the selected interface name.   4. click  save  to save the current changes.   5. click  reset  to reset the modified changes.

   28 2.6.9  network   in megarac gui, the network settings page is used to configure the network  settings for the available lan channels.  to open the network settings page, click  configuration   ?   network  from the main  menu. a sample screenshot of network settings page is shown in the screenshot  below.      the fields of network settings page are explained below.   lan interface:  lists the lan interfaces.   lan settings:  to enable or disable the lan settings.   mac address:  this field displays the mac addre ss of the device. this is a read  only field.   ipv4 settings:  this option lists the ipv4 configuration settings.   obtain ip address automatically:  this option is to dynamically configure ipv4  address using dhcp (dynamic host  configuration protocol).   ipv4 address, subnet mask, and default gateway: these fields are for specifying 

   29 the static ipv4 address, subnet mask and  default gateway to be configured to the  device. megarac sp-x user guide configuration group 68   note:   - ip address made of 4 numbers separated  by dots as in ?xxx .xxx.xxx.xxx?.   - each number ranges from 0 to 255.   - first number must not be 0.   ipv6 configuration:  this option lists the following ipv6 configuration settings.   ipv6 settings:  this option is to enable/disable t he ipv6 settings in the device.   obtain an ipv6 address automatically:  this option is to dynamically configure  ipv6 address using dhcp (dynamic  host configuration protocol).   ipv6 address:  to specify a static ipv6 address to be configured to the device. eg:  2004::2010   subnet prefix length:  to specify the subnet prefix length for the ipv6 settings.   note:   - value ranges from 0 to 128.   default gateway:  specify v6 default gateway for the ipv6 settings.   vlan configuration:  it lists the vlan configuration settings.   vlan settings:  to enable/disable the vlan support for selected interface.   vlan id:  the identification for vl an configuration.   note:   - value ranges from 1 to 4095.   vlan priority:  the priority for vlan configuration.   note:   - value ranges from 1 to 7.   - 7 is the highest priority for vlan.   save:  to save the entries.   reset:  to reset the modified changes.    

   30 procedure    1. select the lan interface from the drop down list.   2. check enable to enable the lan settings.  3. in ipv4 configuration, enable use dh cp to obtain an ip address automatically  to dynamically configure ipv4 address using dhcp.  4. if the field is disabled, enter the ipv4 address,  subnet mask  and  default  gateway  in the respective fields.   5. in ipv6 configuration, if you wish  to enable the ipv6 se ttings, check enable.   6. if the ipv6 setting is enabled,  enable or disable the option use  dhcp for  obtaining the ip address automatically .   7. if the field is disabled, enter the ipv6  address, subnet prefix length and default  gateway in the given field.   8. in vlan configuration, if you wish  to enable the vlan settings, check enable.   9. enter the  vlan id  in the specified field.   10. enter the  vlan priority  in the specified field.   11. click  save  to save the entries.   12. click  reset  if you want to reset the modified changes  .

   31 2.6.10  network link     in megarac gui, this page is used to configure network link configuration for  available network interfaces.  to open the network link page, click  configuration   ?   network link  from the  main menu. a sample screenshot of networ k link configuration page is shown in  the screenshot below.    the fields of network link page are explained below.   lan interface:  select the required network interfac e from the list to which the link  speed and duplex mode to be configured.   auto negotiation: this option is enabled  to allow the device to perform automatic  configuration to achieve the best possi ble mode of operation (speed and duplex)  over a link.   link speed:  link speed will list all the supp orted capabilities of the network  interface. it can be 10/100/1000 mbps.   duplex mode:  duplex mode could be either half duplex or full duplex.   save:  to save the settings.   reset:  to reset the modified changes.        

   32 procedure    1. select the lan interface from the drop down list.   2. select either on or off for auto negotiation.   note:  the link speed and duplex mode will be active only when auto negotiation  is off.   3. select the link speed from the drop-down list.   4. select the duplex mode from the drop-down list.   5. click save to save the configuration.   6. click reset to reset the configuration.   

   33 2.6.11   ntp settings    the  network time protocol (ntp)  is a protocol for sy nchronizing the clocks of  computer systems over packet-switched, variable-latency data networks. it is  designed particularly to resist the effects of  variable latency by using a jitter buffer.  in megarac gui, this page displays the de vice current date and time settings. it  can be used to configure either data & time or ntp server settings for the device.  to open the ntp settings page, click  configuration   ?   ntp  from the main menu.  a sample screenshot of ntp settings page is shown in the screenshot below.      the fields of configuration ? ntp are explained below.   date:  to specify the current date of the device   time:  to specify the current time for the device.   note:  as year 2038 problem exists, date and time should be configured within the  range.   timezone:  timezone list contains the utc offset along with the locations and  manual utc offset for ntp server, which can be used to display the exact local  time.   primary ntp server & secondary ntp server:  ntp server fields will support the  following:   - ip address (both ipv4 and ipv6 format).   - fqdn (fully qualified domain name) format.   - fqdn value ranges from 1 to 128 alpha-numeric characters.  

   34 automatically synchronize date & time with ntp server:  to automatically  synchronize date and time with the ntp server.   refresh:  to reload the current date and time settings.   save:  to save the settings.   reset:  to reset the modified changes.   procedure    1. enter the date and time in the given fields.   note:  these fields are enabled only when the option automatically synchronizes  date & time with ntp server is disabled.   2. select the timezone from the drop-down list.   3. in the primary ntp server / secondary nt p server field, specify the ntp server  for the device.   note:  secondary ntp server is optional field. if the primary ntp server is not  working fine, then the secondary ntp server will be tried.   4. to automatically synchronize date & time with ntp server, enable the option.   5. click  refresh  button to reload the date and time settings   6. click  save  button to save the entries.   7. click  reset  button to reset the entries.                                   

   35 2.6.12   pam ordering settings  this page is used to configure the pam order ing for user authentication in to the  bmc. opening pam ordering page, click co nfiguration > pam order of the menu  bar. a sample screenshot of pam ordering page is shown below.       the fields of configuration > pam  ordering page are explained below.  procedure  1. select the required pam module and click  button to move the module one step  before the existing module.  2. select the required pam module and click  button to move the module one step  after the existing module.  3. click  save  to save any changes made.  4. click  reset  to reset the modified changes.

   36 2.6.13  pef    platform event filtering (pef)  provides a mechanism for configuring the bmc to  take selected actions on event messages that is receives or has internally  generated. these actions in clude operations such as system power-off, system  reset, as well as triggering the generation of an alert.  in megarac gui, the pef management is used to configure the following:  z   event filter  z   alert policy  z   lan destination  to open the pef management settings page, click  configuration   ?   pef  from the  main menu. a sample screenshot of pef management page is shown in the  screenshot below.  event filter table  a pef implementation is recommended to prov ide at least 16 entries in the event  filter table. a subset of  these entries should be pre- configured for common system  failure events, such as over-temperature,  power system failure, fan failure events,  etc. remaining entries can be made ava ilable for ?oem? or system management  software configured events. note that individual entries can be tagged as being  reserved for system use - so this rati o of pre-configured entries to run-time  configurable entries can be reallocated if necessary.       

   37  

   38     the fields of pef management ? event filter tab are explained below.   this page contains the list  of configured pef?s.   pef id:  this field displays the id for the newly configured pef entry (read only).   filter configuration:  check box to enable the pef settings.   event filter action:  check box to enable pef alert action. this is a  mandatory field.   event severity:  to choose any one of the event severity from the list.   sensor name:  to choose the particular sensor from the sensor list.   add:  to add the new event filter entry  and return to event filter list.   modify:  to modify the existing entries.   cancel:  to cancel the modification and return to event filter list.    procedure      1. click the  event filter  tab to configure the event filt ers in the available slots   2.  to add an event filter entry , select a free slot and click  add  to open the add  event filter entry page. a sample scr eenshot of add event filter page is  seen in the screenshot below.  

   39        

   40 3.  in the event filter  configuration section,   z   pef id displays the id for configured pef entry (read-only).   z   in filter configuration, check th e box to enable the pef settings.   z   in event severity, select any one of the event severity from the list.   4.  in the filter action  configuration section,  z   event filter action is a mandatory field and checked by default, which  enable pef alert action (read-only).  z   select any one of the power action either power down, power reset or  power cycle from the drop down list  z   choose any one of the configured  alert policy number from the drop  down list.  note:  alert policy has to be configured - under configuration  ?  pef  ?  alert  policy.  5.  in the generator id  configuration section,  z   check generator id data option to fill the generator id with raw data.  z   generator id 1 field is used to give raw generator id1 data value.  z   generator id 2 field is used to give raw generator id2 data value.  note:  in raw data field, to specify he xadecimal value prefix with '0x'.  z   in the event generator section, c hoose the event generator as slave  address - if event was generated from ipmb. otherwise as system  software id - if event was ge nerated from system software.  z   in the slave address/software id field, specify corresponding i 2 c slave  address or system software id.  z   choose the particular channel number that event message was  received over. or choose '0' if t he event message was received via the  system interface, primary ipmb, or  internally generated by the bmc.  z   choose the corresponding ipmb dev ice lun if event generated by  ipmb.  6.  in the sensor c onfiguration section,  z   select the s type of sensor that wi ll trigger the event filter action.  z   in the sensor name field, choose t he particular sensor from the sensor  list.  z   choose event option to be either all  events or sensor specific events.  7.  in the event data  configuration section,  z   event trigger field is used to give event/reading type value.  note:  value ranges from 1 to 255.  z   event data 1 and mask field is used to indicate wildcarded or  compared bits.  note:  value ranges from 0 to 255.  z   event data 1 compare 1 & event data 1 compare 2 field is used to  indicate whether each bit position's comparison is an exact comparison  or not.  note:  value ranges from 0 to 255. 

   41 8.  in the event data 2  configuration section,  z   event data 2 and mask field is sim ilar to event data 1 and mask.   z   event data 2 compare 1 & event data 2 compare 2 fields are similar  to event data 1 compare 1 and event data 1 compare 2 respectively.   9.  in the event data 3  configuration section,   z   event data 3 and mask field is sim ilar to event data 1 and mask.   z   event data 3 compare 1 & event data 3 compare 2 fields are similar  to event data 1 compare 1 and event data 1 compare 2 respectively.   10. click  modify  to accept the modification and  return to event filter list.   11. click  reset  to reset the modification done.   12. click on  cancel  to cancel the modification and  return to event filter list.   13.  in the event filter list, click  modify  to modify the existing filter.   14.  in the event filter list, click  delete  to delete the existing filter.    

   42 alert policy tab     this page is used to configure the alert po licy and lan destination. you can add,  delete or modify an entry in this page.        pef management ? alert policy    the fields of pef management ? alert policy tab are explained below.   policy entry #:  displays policy entry number for the newly configured entry (read- only).   policy number:  displays the policy number  of the configuration.   policy configuration:  to enable or disable the policy settings.   policy set:  to choose any one of the policy set values from the list.   0 - always send alert to this destination.   1 - if alert to previous destination was  successful, do not send alert to this  destination. proceed to next  entry in this policy set.   2 - if alert to previous destination was  successful, do not send alert to this  destination. do not process any mo re entries in this policy set.   3 - if alert to previous destination was  successful, do not send alert to this  destination. proceed to next entry in th is policy set that is to a different  channel.  

   43 4 - if alert to previous destination was  successful, do not send alert to this  destination. proceed to next entry in th is policy set that is to a different  destination type.   channel number:  to choose a particular channel from the available channel list.   destination selector:  to choose a particular destination from the configured  destination list.   note:   lan destination has to be configured - under  configuration  ?  pef  ?  lan destination .  add:  to save the new alert policy and return to alert policy list.   modify:  to modify the existing entries.   cancel:  to cancel the modification and return to alert policy list.    procedure:    1.  in the alert policy tab, select the  slot for which you have to configure the  alert policy. that is, in the  event filter entry page,  if you have chosen alert  policy number as 4, you have to configur e the 4th slot (the slot with policy  number 4) in the alert policy tab.   2.  select the slot and click  add  to open the  add alert policy entry page  as  shown in the screenshot below.             3.  policy entry #  is a read only field.   4. select the  policy number  from the list.   5. in the  policy configuration  field, check  enable  if you wish to enable the  policy settings.   6. in the  policy set  field, choose any of the  policy set from the list.   7. in the  channel number field , choose particular channel from the available  channel list.  

   44 8. in the  destination selector field , choose particular destination from the  configured destination list.   note:  lan destination has to be configured under  configuration  ?  pef  ?   lan destination . that is if you select the num ber 4 for destination selector in  alert policy entry page, then you have to configure the 4th slot (lan  destination number 4) in  the lan destination tab.   9. in the  alert string  field, enable the check box if  the alert policy entry is event  specific.   10. in the  alert string key  field, choose any one value t hat is used to look up the  alert string to send for this alert policy entry.   11. click  add  to save the new alert policy a nd return to alert policy list.   12. click  cancel  to cancel the modification and return to alert policy list.   13.  in the alert policy list, to modify a co nfiguration, select the slot to be modified  and click  modify.    14. in the  modify alert policy entry page , make the necessary changes and  click  modify .   15.  in the alert policy list, to delete a  configuration, select  the slot and click  delete .    

   45 pef management lan destination page     this page is used to configure the event f ilter, alert policy and lan destination. a  sample screenshot of pef management lan destination page is given below.        pef management lan destination    the fields of pef management ? lan destination tab are explained below.   lan destination:  displays destination number for the newly configured entry (read  only).   destination type:  destination type can be either an snmp trap or an email alert.  for email alerts, the 3 fields - destination  email address, subject and body of the  message needs to be filled. the smtp se rver information also has to be added -  under configuration->smtp. for snmp tr ap, only the destination ip address has  to be filled.   destination address:  if destination type is snmp trap, then enter the ip address  of the system that will re ceive the alert. destination address will support the  following:   - ipv4 address format   - ipv6 address format   if destination type is email alert, then give  the email address that will receive the  email.  

   46 subject & message:  these fields must be configur ed if email alert is chosen as  destination type. an email will be sent to  the configured email address in case of  any severity events with a subject specif ied in subject field and will contain the  message field's content as the email body.   add:  to save the new lan destination and return to lan destination list.   cancel:  to cancel the modification and return to lan destination list.    procedure      1. in the  lan destination tab , choose the slot to be configured. this should be  the same slot that you have selected  in the alert policy entry- destination  selector field. that is if you have c hosen the destination selector as 4 in the  alert policy entry page of alert policy t ab, then you have to configure the 4th  slot of lan destination page.   2.  select the slot and click  add . this opens the  add lan destination entry.            add lan destination entry page    3. in the  lan destination  field, the destination for t he newly configured entry is  displayed and this is a read only field.   4. in the  destination type  field, select the one of the types.   5. in the  destination address  field, enter the destination address.             note :  if destination type is email aler t, then give the email address that will  receive the email.   6. select the  user name  from the list of users.   7. in the  subject  field, enter the subject.   8. in the  message  field, enter the message.   9. click  add  to save the new lan destination and return to lan destination list.   10. click  cancel  to cancel the modification and return to lan destination list.   11.  in the lan destination tab, to modify  a configuration, select the row to be 

   47 modified and click  modify .   12. in the  modify lan destination entry  page, make the necessary changes  and click  modify .   13.  in the lan destination tab, to delete a  configuration, select  the slot and click  delete .    

   48 2.6.14   radius    radius  is a modular, high performance a nd feature-rich radius suite including  server, clients, development libraries and  numerous additional radius related  utilities.  in megarac gui, this page is used to set the radius authentication.  to open the radius settings page, click  configuration   ?   radius  from the main  menu. a sample screenshot of radius settings page is shown in the screenshot  below.      radius settings page  the fields of radius settings page are explained below.   radius authentication:  option to enable radius authentication.   port:  the radius port number.   note:    - default port is 1812.   time out:  the time out value in seconds.   note:    - default timeout value is 3seconds.   - timeout value ranges from 3 to 300.   server address:  the ip address of radius server.   note:    - ip address made of 4 numbers separated  by dots as in "xxx .xxx.xxx.xxx".  

   49 - each number ranges from 0 to 255.   - first number must not be 0.   secret:  the authentication secret  for radius server.   note:    -this field will not allow more than 31 characters.   - secret must be at least 4 characters long.   - white space is not allowed.   save:  to save the settings.   reset:  to reset the modified changes.      procedure      1. enable the  radius authentication  checkbox to authenti cate the radius.   2.  enter the port number in the  port number  field.   3.  enter the time out value in seconds in the  time out  field.   4.  enter the address of the server in the  server address  field.   5.  enter the authentication secr et for radius server in the  secret  field.   6. click  save  to save the entered details.   7. click  reset  to reset the entered details.    

   50 2.6.15   remote session     in megarac gui, use this page to configure virtual media configuration settings for  the next redirection session. encryption is disabled by default.  to open the configure remote session page, click  configuration   ?   remote  session  from the main menu. a sample screenshot of configure remote session  page is shown in the screenshot below.                                         

   51 2.6.16    services    this page displays the basic information about services running in the bmc. only  administrator can modify the service.   to open services page, click configuration  > services from the menu bar. a sample  screenshot of services page is shown below.      the fields of services page are explained below.   service name:  displays service name of the selected slot (read-only).   current state:  displays the current status of the se rvice, either active or inactive  state.   interfaces:  it shows the interface in which service is running.   nonsecure port: this port is used to configure non secure port number for the  service.   - web default port is 80   - kvm default port is 7578   - cd media default port is 5120   - fd media default port is 5122   - hd media default port is 5123   - telnet default port is 23  

   52 note:  ssh service will not support non secure port. if single port feature is enabled,  kvm, cd media, fd media and hd media ports cannot be edited.   secure port: used to configure secure port number for the service.   - web default port is 443   - kvm default port is 7582   - cd media default port is 5124   - fd media default port is 5126   - hd media default port is 5127   - ssh default port is 22   note:  telnet service will not support secure  port. if single port feature is enabled,  kvm, cd media, fd media and hd media ports cannot be edited.   timeout: displays the session timeout value of the service. for web, ssh and  telnet service, user can config ure the session timeout value.   note:   - web timeout value ranges from 300 to 1800 seconds.   - ssh and telnet timeout value ranges from 30 to 1800 seconds.   - ssh and telnet service will be using the shared timeout value. if the user  configures ssh timeout value,  it will be applied to telnet service also and vice versa.   maximum sessions:  displays the maximum number of allowed sessions for the  service.   modify:  to modify the existing services.  procedure    1.  select a slot and click modify to m odify the configuratio n of the service.  alternatively, double click on the slot.   note:  whenever the configuration is modifi ed, the service will be restarted  automatically. user has to close the exis ting opened session for the service if  needed.   2.  this opens the modify service screen as shown in the screenshot below.   3.  modify service   4.  service name is a read only field   5.  activate the current state by  enabling the activate check box.   note:  the interface, nonsecure port, secure port, time out and maximum  sessions will not be active unless the current state is active.   6.  choose any one of the available interf aces from the interface drop-down list.   7.  enter the nonsecure port number  in the nonsecure port field.   8.  enter the secure port number  in the secure port field.   9.  enter the timeout value in the timeout field.   note:  the values in the maximum sessions field cannot be modified.   10.  click modify to save the entered changes and return to the services page.   11.  click cancel to exit.

   53 2.6.17  smtp    simple mail transfer protocol (smtp)  is an internet standard for electronic mail  (e-mail) transmission across internet protocol (ip) networks.  using the megarac gui, you can configure the smtp settings of the device.  to open the smtp settings page, click  configuration   ?   smtp  from the main  menu. a sample screenshot of smtp sett ings page is shown in the screenshot  below.      smtp settings page    smtp server ip:  the ip address of the smtp server.  note:  - ipv4 address made of 4 numbers separa ted by dots as in  "xxx.xxx. xxx.xxx".  - each number ranges from 0 to 255.  - first number must not be 0.  - ipv6 address made of 8 numbers separated by colon ?:? or double colon ?::?.  eg: 2004::2010  - each field ranges from 0 to ffff.  sender address:  the email address of the sender valid on the smtp server.  machine name:  name of the smtp server.  - machine name is a string of maximum 15 alpha-numeric characters.  - space and special characters are not allowed.  smtp server requires authentication:  option to enable smtp authentication. 

   54 note:  server authentication types supported are:  - cram-md5  - login  - plain  if the smtp server does not support any  one of the above aut hentication types, the  user will get an error message stating, "a uthentication type is not supported by  smtp server"  username:  username using which you wish to access smtp accounts.  note:  - user name can be of length 4 to 15 alpha-numeric characters.  - it must start with an alphabet.  - special characters ','(comma), ':'( colon), ';'( semicolon), ' '(space) and  '\'(backslash) are not allowed.  password:  password for the smtp user account.  note:  this field will not allow more than 19 characters.  - password must be at least 4 characters long.  - white space is not allowed.  save:  to save the entries.  reset:  to reset the entries.      procedure     1.  enter the smtp server ip in the field given.  2.  enter your email address in the sender address field.  3.  enter the ipmi machine name in the machine name field.  4.  enable the check box smtp server re quires authentication if you want to  authenticate smtp server.  5.  enter your user name in the given field.  6.  enter your password in the given field.  7.  click save to save the entered details.  8.  click reset to update the entered details. 

   55 2.6.18   ssl    the  secure socket layer (ssl)  protocol was created by netscape to ensure  secure transactions between web servers and browsers. the protocol uses a third  party, a  certificate authority (ca) , to identify one end or both end of the  transactions.  using the megarac gui, configure ssl cert ificate into the bmc. using this, the  device can be accessed in a secured mode.  to open the ssl certificate  configuration page, click  configuration   ?   ssl  from  the main menu. there are three tabs in this page.  z   upload ssl  option is used to upload the cert ificate and private key file into  the bmc.  z   generate ssl  option is used to generate th e ssl certificate based on  configuration details.  z   view ssl  option is used to view the uploaded ssl certificate in readable  format.  a sample screenshot of ssl certificate  configuration page is shown in the  screenshot below.             

   56 2.6.19   system firewall  in megarac gui, the system firewall page allows you to configure the firewall  settings. the firewall can be set for a range or ip addresses or port addresses. to  view this page, you must at least be an operator. only administrators can add or  delete a firewall.   to open system firewall page, click configuration > system firewall from the menu  bar.  advanced settings  1.  click on the advanced settings button. this opens the advanced firewall  settings window as shown below.    2.  block all blocks all the incoming ip?s and port?s. check this option to enable  this feature.   3.  flush all is to flush all the system firewall rules. check this option to enable this  feature.   4.  click save to save the changes made  else click cancel to go back to the  previous screen.         

   57 the fields of system firewall - ip address tab are explained below.   ip/ip address range:  lists all the ip address or  range of ip addresses that are  already configured.   ip settings:  to indicate the corresponding ip address or range of ip addresses  rules that allow or block.   add:  to add a new entry to the firewall entry either ip or sections   delete:  to delete the selected slot.    procedure    to block or allow an ip address or range of ip addresses,  1. click add button to add a new rage of ip address.      2. in the add new rule for ip window, enter the ip address or a range of ip  addresses in the ip/ ip range field.   note:  ip address will support ipv4 address format only:   - ipv4 address made of 4 numbers separa ted by dots as in  xxx.xxx.xxx .xxx.   - each number ranges from 0 to 255.   - first number must not be 0.   3. enter the ip settings to be either block or allow. ip settings are used to  dettermine the rule whether block or allo w from the configured ip or ip range.   4. click save to save the changes made else click cancel to go back to the  previous screen.   5. to delete an ip address or a range of  ip addresses, select the slot and click  delete.

   58 2.6.20   user management     in megarac gui, the user management page allows you to view the current list of  user slots for the server. you can add a new  user and modify or delete the existing  users.  to open the user management page, click  configuration   ?   users  from the main  menu. a sample screenshot of user mana gement page is shown in the screenshot  below.      user management    the fields of user management page are explained below.   user id:  displays the id number of the user.   note:  the list contains a maximum of ten users only.   user name : displays the name of the user.   email id : displays email address of the user.   network privilege : displays the network access privilege of the user.   add user : to add a new user.   modify user : to modify an existing user.   delete user:  to delete an existing user  note:  the free slots are denoted by "~" in all columns for the slot.   

   59 procedure     add a new user:  1.  to add a new user, select a free slot and click  add user . this opens the add  user screen as shown in the screenshot below.         add user page    2.  enter the name of the user in the  user name  field.  note:  - user name is a string of 4 to 16 alpha-numeric characters.  - it must start with an alphabetical character.  - it is case-sensitive.  - special characters ','(comma), '.'(period), ':'(colon), ';'(semicolon), ' '(space),  '/'(slash), '\'(backslash), '('( left bracket) and ')'(right  bracket) are not allowed.  3. in the  password  and  confirm password  fields, enter and confirm your new  password.  4.  note:  - password must be at least 8 characters long.  - white space is not allowed.  - this field will not allow more than 20 characters.  5. in the  network privilege  field, enter the network privilege assigned to the  user which could be administrator,  operator, user or no access.  6. in the  email id  field, enter the email id of  the user. if the user forgets the  password, the new password will be ma iled to the configured email address.  note:  smtp server must be configured to send emails.  7. in the  new ssk key  field, click browse and  select the ssh key file  note:  ssh key file should be of pub type. 

   60 8. click  add  to save the new user and return to the users list.  9. click  cancel  to cancel the modification and return to the users list.    modify an existing user  1.  select an existing user from the list and click  modify user . this opens the  add user screen as shown in the screenshot below.      modify user page    2.  edit the required fields.   3.  to change the password, enable the  change password  option.   4.  after editing the changes, click  modify  to return to the users list page.     delete an existing user    to delete an existing user, select  the user from the list and click  delete user .   note:  there is a list of reserved users which cannot be added / modified as  bmc users. please refer ?megarac sp-x platform porting guide? section  ?changing the configurations in pmc file -> user configurations in pmc file?  for the list of reserved users.  

   61 important:   reserved users:  there are certain reserved users which cannot be added as  bmc users. the list of reserved users are given below,   - sysadmin   - daemon   - sshd   - ntp   - stunnel4   

   62 2.6.21  virtual media     in megarac gui, this page is used to configure virtual media devices settings. if  you change the configuration  of the virtual media devices  in this page, it show the  appropriate device in the jviewer vmedia  dialog. for example, if you select two  floppy devices in configure virtual media page, then in jviewer vmedia, you can  view two floppy device panel.  to open the virtual media devices page, click  configuration   ?   virtual media   from the main menu. a sample screenshot  of virtual media devices page is shown  in the screenshot below.        the following fields are displayed in this page.   floppy devices:  the number of floppy devices that support for virtual media  redirection.   cd/dvd devices:  the number of cd/dvd devices t hat support for virtual media  redirection.   harddisk devices:  the number of harddisk devices that support for virtual media  redirection.   disable power save mode:  to enable or disable the virtual usb devices visibility  in the host.   save:  to save the configured settings.    reset:  to reset the previously-saved values.     

   63 procedure    1. select the number of floppy devi ces, cd/dvd devices and harddisk devices  from the drop-down list   note:  maximum of two devices can be added in floppy, cd/dvd and harddisk  drives.   2.   check the option disable power save mode to disable the virtual usb devices  visibility in the host machine.   3. click  save  to save the changes made else click reset to reset the previously  saved values.

   64 2.7  remote control    the remote control consists  of the following menu items.  z   console redirection  z   server power control  z   other control  z   java sol  a sample screenshot of the remote control menu is given below.     

   65 2.7.1  console redirection    the remote console application, which is  started using the webgui, allows you to  control your server?s operating system  remotely, using the screen, mouse, and  keyboard, and to redirect local cd/dvd,  floppy diskette and hard disk/usb thumb  drives as if they were connected directly to the server.  list of supported client operating system    ? winxp   ? w2k3 - 32 bit   ? w2k3 - 64 bit   ? windows 7 ? 32 bit   ? windows 7 ? 64 bit   ? rhel 4 - 32 bit   ? rhel 4 - 64 bit   ? rhel 5.4 - 32 bit   ? rhel 5.4 - 64 bit   ? rhel 6.0 - 64 bit   ? rhel 6.0 - 32 bit   ? ubuntu 9.10 lts - 32   ? ubuntu 9.10 lts - 64   ? ubuntu 10.04 lts - 32 bit   ? ubuntu 10.04 lts - 64 bit   ? ubuntu 8.10 -32   ? ubuntu 8.10 -64   ? ubuntu 11.10 server - 32 bit   ? ubuntu 11.10 server - 64 bit   ? opensuse 11.2 -32  

   66 ? opensuse 11.2 -64   ? fc 9 - 32   ? fc 9 - 64   ? fc 10 - 32   ? fc 10 - 64   ? fc 12 - 32   ? fc 12 - 64   ? fc 13 - 32   ? fc 13 - 64   ? fc 14 - 32   ? fc 14 - 64   ? fc 15   ? fc 16   ? mac -32   ? mac-64   list of supported host os   ? rhel 5   ? rhel 5.3   ? rhel 5.4   ? rhel 6   ? w2k3   ? w2k8   ? windows 2008 r2   ? windows 2008 sp 2  

   67 ? win 2012 (64 bit)   ? rhel 4   ? opensuse 11.2   ? opensuse 10.x   ? ubuntu 8.10   ? ubuntu 9.10   ? ubuntu 11.04   ? ubuntu 11.10 server   ? ubuntu server 12.04 (64)   ? sles 11   ? debian 6   ? centos 6.0          

   68 browser settings  for launching the kvm, pop-up block should be disabled. for internet explorer,  enable the download file options from the settings.    java console  this is an os independent plug-in which can be used in windows as well as linux  with the help of jre. jre should be insta lled in the client?s system. you can install  jre from the following link.  http://www.java.com/en/download/manual.jsp         the console redirection main menu cons ists of the following menu items.  z   video  z   keyboard  z   mouse  z   options  z   media  z   keyboard layout  z   video record  z   power  z   active users  z   help  a detailed explanation of these  menu items are given below. 

   69 2.7.1.1   video  this menu contains the following sub menu items.  pause redirection:  this option is used for pausing console redirection.  resume redirection:  this option is used to resume the console redirection when  the session is paused.  refresh video:  this option can be used to update the display shown in the  console redirection window.  turn off host display:  if you enable this option, the server display will be blank but  you can view the screen in console redirection. if you disable this option, the  display will be back in the server screen.  capture screen  this option is used to seize the  picture of console redirection.  full screen:  this option is used to view the console redirection in full screen  mode (maximize). this menu is enabled  only when both the client and host  resolution are same.  exit:  this option is used to exit  the console redirection screen       

   70 2.7.1.2  keyboard  this menu contains the following sub menu items.  hold right ctrl key:  this menu item can be used to act as the right-side   key when in console redirection.  hold right alt key : this menu item can be used to act as the right-side  key  when in console redirection.  hold left ctrl key:  this menu item can be used to act as the left-side  key  when in console redirection.  hold left alt key:  this menu item can be used to act as the left-side  key  when in console redirection.  left windows key:  this menu item can be used to act as the left-side  key  when in console redirection. you can also decide how the key should be pressed:  hold down or press and release.  right windows key:  this menu item can be used to act as the right-side   key when in console redirection. you can also decide how the key should be  pressed: hold down or press and release.  alt+ctrl+del:  this menu item can be used to act as if you depressed the ,   and  keys down simultaneously on  the server that you are redirecting.  context menu:  this menu item can be used to ac t as the context menu key, when  in console redirection.     

   71 2.7.1.3   mouse  show cursor:  this menu item can be used to show or hide the local mouse cursor  on the remote client system.     mouse calibration:  this menu item can be used only if the mouse mode is relative.  in this step, the mouse threshold settings  on the remote server will be discovered.  the local mouse cursor is displayed in re d color and the remote cursor is part of  the remote video screen. both the curs ors will be synchronized in the beginning.  please use ?+? or ?-? keys to change the  threshold settings until both the cursors go  out of synch. please detect the first reading  on which cursors go out of synch. once  this is detected, use ?alt-t? to save the threshold value.   **show host cursor:  this option is used to enable or disable the visibility of the  host cursor.   mouse mode:  this option handles mouse emulation from local window to remote  screen using either of the two methods. on ly ?administrator? has the right to  configure this option.   ? absolute mouse mode:  the absolute position of the lo cal mouse is sent to the  server if this option is selected.   ? relative mouse mode:  the relative mode sends the calculated relative mouse  position displacement to the server  if this option is selected.   ? other mouse mode:  this mouse mode sets the client  cursor in the middle of the  client system and will send the deviation  to the host. this mouse mode is specific  for suse linux installation.   note:  client cursor will be hidden always. if you want to enable, use alt + c to  access the menu. to view the supported op erating systems for mouse mode, click  here.    

   72 2.7.1.4  options    band width:  the bandwidth usage option allows  you to adjust the bandwidth. you  can select one of the following:  z  auto detect - this option is used to  detect client system keyboard layout  automatically and send the key event  to the host based on the layout  detected.  z  256 kbps  z  512 kbps  z  1 mbps  z  10 mbps  z  100mbps      keyboard/mouse encryption:  this option allows you to encrypt keyboard inputs  and mouse movements sent between the connections.  zoom:  note:  when the mouse is relative, the mous e synchronization will be executed if  the zoom size reaches 100%.         

   73 ? zoom in ?  for increasing the screen size. this zoom varies from 100% to 150%  with an interval of 10%    ? zoom out ?  for decreasing the screen size. this zoom varies from 100% to  50% with an interval of 10%   ? actual size  -   by default this option is selected   ? fit to client resolution  -   if the host screen resolution is greater than the client  screen resolution, choose this option to fit the host screen to client screen.   ? fit to host resolution  -  i f the host screen resolution is lesser than the client  screen resolution, choose this option to re size the jviewer frame to the host  resolution.   note:  this option can be configured from prj in mds.                                  

   74 send ipmi command:  this option opens the ipmi  command dialog. enter the  raw ipmi command in hexadecimal field as hexadecimal value and click  send .  the response will be displayed as shown in the screenshot below.                                                         

   75 gui languages  - choose the desired gui language.   request full permission  - partially permitted sessions can use this option to  request the full permission from the existing full permitted session.     note:  this menu option is available only for partially privileged session and full  permission sessions will not have this option in the menu.     

   76 2.7.1.5   media          

   77 virtual media wizard    to add or modify a media, select and click  virtual media wizard , which pops out a  box named ?virtual media? where you  can configure the media. a sample  screenshot of virtual media page is given below.        floppy key media:  this menu item can be used to st art or stop the redirection of a  physical floppy drive and floppy image types such as img.   note:  floppy redirection is not an availa ble feature on all versions of the  megarac ?  sps.   cd/dvd media:  this menu item can be used to star t or stop the redirection of a  physical dvd/ cd-rom drive and cd image types such as iso.   hard disc/usb key media:  this menu item can be used to start or stop the  redirection of a hard disk/usb key image and usb key image such as img.   note:    for windows client, if the logical drive  of the physical drive is dismount then  the logical device is redirected with read/write permission else it is redirected with  read permission only.    for mac client, external usb hard disk redirection is only supported.   for linux client, fixed hard drive is redi rected only as read mode. it is not write  mode supported.   for usb key image redirection, support fat 16, fat 32 and ntfs.   spx stack media redirection supports only basic hard disk redirection.

   78 2.7.1.6   keyboard layout    auto detect:  this option is used to detect keyb oard layout automatically. the  languages supported automatically are en glish-us, french-france, spanish-spain,  german-germany, japanese-japan. if the  client and host languages are same,  then for all the languages other than englis h mentioned above, you must select this  option to avoid typo errors.    host physical keyboard:  this option is to choose t he host physical keyboard,  languages supported english,  french, german, spanish,         soft keyboard:  this option allows you to select the keyboard layout. it will show  the dialog as similar to onscreen keyboar d. if the client and host languages are  different, then for all the languages other  than english mentioned above, you must  select the appropriate language in the list shown in jviewer and use the  softkeyboard to avoid typo errors.  note:  soft keyboard is applicable only for jviewer application not for other  application in the client system.   

   79     a sample screenshot of the us keyboard is given below.                 

   80 2.7.1.7   video record      start record:  this option is to start recording the screen.   stop record:  this option is used to stop the recording.   settings:  to set the settings for video recording.  procedure    note:  before you start recording, y ou have to enter the settings.    1. click video record > settings to open the settings page as shown in the  screenshot below.       

   81 2.   enter the video length in seconds.   3. browse and enter the location wher e you want the video to be saved.   4.   enable the option normalized video resolution to 1024x768.   5.   click ok to save the entries and return to the console redirection screen.   6.   click cancel if you don?t wish to save the entries.   7. in the console redirection window, click video record > start record.   8.   record the process.   9. to stop the recording, click video record > stop record.

   82 2.7.1.8   power  the power option is to perform any power cycle operation. click on the required  option to perform the following operation.   reset server:  to reboot the system without powering off (warm boot).   immediate shutdown:  to immediately power off the server.    orderly shutdown:  to initiate operating system shutdown prior to the shutdown.   power on server:  to power on the server.    power cycle server:  to first power off, and then r eboot the system  (cold boot).                                    

   83 2.7.1.9 active users    click this option to displays the acti ve users and their system ip address.                                                     

   84 2.7.2  server power control    this page allows you to view and control the power of your server.  to open the power control and status page, click  remote control   ?   server  power control  from the main menu. a sample screenshot of power control and  status page is shown in the screenshot below.        the various options of power control are given below.   reset server:  this option will reboot the system without powering off (warm boot).   power off server ? immediate:  this option will immediately power off the server.   power off server ? orderly shutdown:  this option will initiate operating system  shutdown prior to the shutdown.   power on server:  this option will power on the server.    power cycle server:  this option will first power o ff, and then reboot the system  (cold boot).   perform action:  click this option to perform the selected operation.   procedure    select an action and click perform action to proceed with the selected action.   note:   you will be asked to confirm your choice. upon confirmation, the command  will be executed and you will  be informed of the status.

   85 2.7.3   other control    select options in the all others control pa ge to chassis locate led, clear cmos  and local panel lock control.                                                 

   86 2.7.4   java sol  this page allows you to launch the java sol. the java sol is used to view the  host screen using the sol redirection. for more det ails  on  sol,  click  sol.            to open java sol page, click remote control > java sol from the menu bar. a  sample screenshot of java sol page is shown below.      procedure     1.  click the java sol button to  open the java sol window.     

   87 2.   enter the bmc ip address, user name and password in the respective fields.   3. select the volatile-bit-rate and non-vo latile-bit-rate from the drop down lists.   4.   click connect to open the sol redirectio n window as shown in the screenshot  below.    2.8   auto video recording    the auto video recording consists of the following menu items.  z   triggers configuration  z   recorded video  a sample screenshot of the remote control menu is given below.                                                               

   88 2.8.1   trigger configuration  this page is used to configure the triggers  for various events, which can be used by  the kvm server to perform auto video recording feature.   to triggers for auto video recording, click auto video recording > triggers  configuration from the menu bar. a samp le screenshot of triggers configuration  page is shown below.        the various fields of triggers configuration are as follows.   event list: it shows the list of availabl e events to be configured. the events are  mentioned below.   ? temperature/voltag e critical events   ? temperature/voltage non critical events   ? temperature/voltage non recoverable events   ? fan state changed events   ? watchdog timer events   ? chassis power on event   ? chassis power off event   ? chassis reset event   ? particular date and time event  

   89 ? lpc reset event   save:  to save any changes made.   reset:  to reset the modified changes.   procedure    1. check the events to be enabled.   2. to set particular date and time event,  check the option particular date and time  event.   ? choose the month, day and year from the date field   ? enter the time in hh:mm:ss forma t in the respective fields.   3. click  save  to save the changes.   4. click  reset  to reset the changes made                                                               

   90 2.8.2    video recording  this page displays the list of available recorded video files on the bmc. open video  recording page, click auto video recording > recorded video from the menu bar.  a sample screenshot of video recording page is shown below.        the various fields of recorded video are given below.   # - the serial number   file name  ? the video filename   file information  ? day, date and time of video upload   play video  ? to play the selected video   download  ? to download the selected video   delete  ? to delete the selected video.       

   91 procedure    1. click advanced settings.        a.  click enable to enable the remote video support.   note:  the server address, source path and  share type will be enabled only if the  remote video support option is enabled.   b.  enter the server address.    c.  enter the source path.    d.  select the share type from the drop-down list.    e.  enter the user name, password and doma in name in the re spective fields.    f.  click   save to save the settings.    2.   select a video and click the play video button to play the video.    3. select a video and click the download button to download and save the video.    4.   click the delete button to delete the selected video.    note:   a maximum of only 2 video files can be recorded and available for access, with  each recording limited to 5 minutes (300 seconds) if remote video support is  enabled else 5.5mb or 20 seconds whichever is earlier.   if the recorded video files are stored in ram(remote video support is not  enabled), then those video recordings will not be persistent upon bmc reboot. if  remote video support is enabled recorded video files can be accessible after bmc  reboot. the play video and download video buttons are active only for the kvm  enabled users.   if the recorded video files are stored in  ram, then those video recordings will not  be persistent upon bmc reboot.

   92 2.9   maintenance group    this group of pages allows you to do  maintenance tasks on the device. the menu  contains of the following items:  z   preserve configuration  z   restore configuration    a detailed description is give below.                                                                   

   93 2.9.1    preserve configuration  this page allows the user to configure the  preserve configurati on items, which will  be used by the restore factory defaults to  preserve the existing configuration  without overwriting with defaults/ firmware upgrade configuration.   to open preserve configuration page, click maintenance group > preserve  configuration from the menu bar. a sample  screenshot of preserve configuration  page is shown below.   note:  you can navigate to the firmware update page and restore factory  defaults by clicking  the respective links.      the various fields of preserve configuration are as follows.   preserve status: to check/uncheck a check box to preserve/overwrite the  configuration for your system.   check all:  to check the entire configuration list.   uncheck all:  to uncheck the entire configuration list.   save:  to save any changes made.   note:  this configuration is used by rest ore factory defaults process.   reset:  to reset the modified changes.   

   94 2.9.2    restore configuration    in megarac gui, this option is used to re store the factory def aults of the device  firmware. this section lists the configur ation items that w ill be preserved during  restore factory default  configuration.   warning:  please note that after entering restor e factory widgets, other web pages  and services will not work. all open widgets  will be closed automatically. the device  will reset and reboot within few minutes.   to open restore factory defaults page,  click maintenance > restore factory  defaults from the menu bar.  a sample screenshot of restore factory defaults page  is shown below.    procedure    1.  click enter preserve configuration to redi rect to preserve configuration page,  which is used to preserve the particular  configuration not to be overwritten by the  default configuration.   2. click restore configuration to restore t he factory defaults of the device firmware.     

   95 2.10   firmware update    this group of pages allows you to do update tasks on the device. the menu  contains of the following items:  z   firmware update  z   bios update  z   protocol configuration               

   96 2.10.1   firmware update    in megarac gui, this wizard  takes you through the process of firmware upgrade. a  reset of the box will automatically follow  if the upgrade is completed or cancelled.  an option to preserve configuration will be presented. enable it, if you wish to  preserve configured settings  through the upgrade.   warning:  please note that after entering  update mode widgets, other web pages  and services will not work. all open widgets will be closed automatically, if upgrade  process is cancelled in the middle of the wizard, the device will be reset.   note:    the firmware upgrade process is a cruc ial operation. make sure that the  chances of a power or connectivity loss are minimal when performing this  operation.  once you enter into update mode and c hoose to cancel the firmware flash  operation, the megarac card must be  reset. this means that you must  close the internet browser and log  back onto the megarac card before you  can perform any other types of operations.  to open the firmware update page, click  maintenance   ?   firmware update  from  the main menu. a sample screenshot of firmware update page is shown in the  screenshot below.     

   97 2.10.2   bios update    this page allows you to upgrade bios of the device.  to open the bios update page, click  maintenance   ?   bios update  from the main  menu. a sample screenshot of bios u pdate page is shown in the screenshot  below.                                             

   98 2.10.3   protocol configuration  this page is used to configure the firmware image protocol information.   to open image transfer protocol page, click firmware update > protocol  configuration from the menu bar. a samp le screenshot of image transfer protocol  page is shown below.      the various options of image transfer protocol are given below.   protocol type:  to transfer the firmware  image into the bmc.    server address:  server ip address of the firmware image is stored.    note:   -  ip address made of 4 numbers separat ed by dots as in ? xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx?.    -  each number ranges from 0 to 255.    -  first number must not be 0.    source path:  full source path with filename of  the firmware image is stored.   retry count:  number of time(s) to be retried w hen transfer failure  occurs. retry  count ranges from 0 to 255.   save:  to save the configured settings.    reset:  to reset the modified changes.         

   99 procedure    1. select the protocol type from the drop-down list.   2. if the protocol selected is tftp, enter t he ip address of the server in the server  address field.   3. enter the source path in the given field.   4. enter the retry count value.   5. click save to save the changes.   6. click reset to reset the entered values.   

   100 2.11   log out    to log out of the megarac gui, click the lo gout link on the top right corner of the  screen.        the log in screen will pop out.     

   101 3. bmc port number    this section will list a tabl e of the bmc port numbers.    ? web server: 80, 443  kvm: 7578, 7582  cd media: 5120, 5124  fd media: 5123, 5127  hd media: 5122, 5126  ipmi: 623  bmc port number  upnp discovery: 1900, 50000  ?       document no.  d2283 - 100  
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